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I would like to become a TWK-R on your server.
Posted by CosmicRain123 - 20 Mar 2012 03:29
_____________________________________

Hello fellow players and Tune, 

           Dear Tunes,

       I would like to become a TWK-R on your great server. I just recently been playing on

This server and so far i really enjoy Twkgaming. I would like to become a TWK-R because 

The ablility to use buckets and mine diamonds, would you let me become one Tunes? 

I plan on staying on this server for a long time and enjoy this wonderful server.

Thank you Tunes for taking your time to read this.

                                                                                                           Sincerely your Fan,

                                                                                                           CosmicRain123 

P.S. at least i had the courage to talk to you.

============================================================================

Re: I would like to become a TWK-R on your server.
Posted by substick - 20 Mar 2012 08:07
_____________________________________

First time I have even seen a good reply like that :O  Welcome to the forums and Tunes will sort your rights soon 

============================================================================

Re: I would like to become a TWK-R on your server.
Posted by Nemx - 20 Mar 2012 10:07
_____________________________________

Yay!! I like him already, he isn't just someone who can write: I want to be TWK-R!

Thanks for application, good luck and welcome to the forums

============================================================================

Re: I would like to become a TWK-R on your server.
Posted by Tunes - 20 Mar 2012 10:16
_____________________________________
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CosmicRain123 wrote:

Hello fellow players and Tune, 

           Dear Tunes,

       I would like to become a TWK-R on your great server. I just recently been playing on

This server and so far i really enjoy Twkgaming. I would like to become a TWK-R because 

The ablility to use buckets and mine diamonds, would you let me become one Tunes? 

I plan on staying on this server for a long time and enjoy this wonderful server.

Thank you Tunes for taking your time to read this.

                                                                                                           Sincerely your Fan,

                                                                                                           CosmicRain123 

P.S. at least i had the courage to talk to you.

 Well, I just got the best regular request for our mc server, jsut sorted your rights on the server, welcome
and have fun!

And what is the problem of courage? I don' bite 

============================================================================

Re: I would like to become a TWK-R on your server.
Posted by Nemx - 20 Mar 2012 23:29
_____________________________________

Tunes wrote:

And what is the problem of courage? I don' bite 

only on weekends? 

============================================================================
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